Most research in theˆeld of organic electronics has focused on p-conjugated molecules with a closed-shell conˆguration, which accommodate their p-electrons in only bonding orbitals and are consequently quite stable. In general, closed-shell molecules have wide energy gaps, and they have signiˆcantly weaker intermolecular interactions. In contrast, recently organic biradicals have attracted considerable attention, owing to their interesting physical properties, e.g., a small energy gap and strong intermolecular interactions. Organic biradical molecules are composed of a pair of organic radicals that possess an open-shell conˆguration. Owing to their radical nature, biradical molecules exhibit unusual physical properties such as those listed above. This article is a review of our recent study on the electronic structure of two diŠerent types of organic biradical molecules that have potential as new materials for manufacturing electronic devices. In particular, our results show that organic biradicals are expected to form a new class of materials for use in organic electronics as new building blocks for highly ordered organic semiconductingˆlms with wide energy band dispersion widths and a narrow energy gap. 
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The measurement conditions were V S ＝-1.2 V and I＝0.1 nA. Voltage V S refers to the sample voltage with respect to the tip. 付近の吸収ピーク（ "crystal" ）が，5.4×10 2 Pa の圧力の窒 素中で作製した膜で最も強く現れていることが分かる．Fig. Fig. 11 UPS spectra of BDTDA in the gas phase (a) and thin lm (f). Calculated MOs (vertical bars) and simulated UPS spectra for the BDTDA monomer in the triplet ground state (b), the BDTDA dimer (c) and the stacked dimers (d). Thê lled spectra in (e) represent 50 calculated DOS for the onedimensional stacked dimer chain along the a axis. Simulated UPS spectra were obtained by convoluting calculated MOs with a Gaussian function at the experimental resolution. Top and bottom axes represent binding energy for thinˆlm (f) and gas-phase (a) spectra, respectively. Origins of the top and bottom axes are the E F of the substrate and the vacuum level, respectively. Energy axes for simulated MOs and UPS spectra are individually shifted to reproduce the observed spectra. Asterisks indicate the shoulder structure observed in the thinˆlm spectrum (f), calculated DOS (e) and simulated spectrum for stacked dimers (d). 
つの分子軌道に分裂する．その結果， で示すような肩構造

